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1. Background
Banana is a tropical fruit and its year round availability, affordability, varietal range, taste, nutritive and medicinal 
value makes it an important crop for small and marginal farmers, and a complete diet fruit, especially amongst 
the poorer section of the society. 

India ranks first in banana production, contributing about 24% (26.5 Million Metric Tonnes) to the total world 
banana pool, and covering approximately 7,76,000 Ha of agricultural land. National average productivity is 34.2 
MT/Ha. Banana also has the highest production amongst all the fruits in India (33%). India is a major exporter 
of the fruit and has exported 50,000 MT bananas, worth INR 13,064 lakh during 2011-2012, with major export 
destinations being UAE (United Arab Emirates), Saudi Arabia, Iran, Kuwait and Bahrain. The figure 1 below 
shows the distribution of banana production in leading banana producing states in India. (National Horticulture 
Board, 2013). 

Fig 1: Distribution of Banana Production in Different States of India (2012-2013)

Despite this contribution of banana to India’s economic growth, low productivity of the fruit still remains a 
concern. This is due to the prevalence of unproductive conventional farming techniques which include the use 
of low yielding varieties and inefficient irrigation technologies. This coupled with weak market linkages and poor 
institutional & credit support further escalate the problem. 

2. Some of the Major Constraints of Using Traditional 
Varieties are:

Susceptibility to Wind Damage- Traditional varieties tend to grow as tall as 11 feet on an average and are highly 
susceptible to wind damage, especially at flowering/ fruiting stage. The high velocity of wind exceeding 80 km /
hr causes damage to the crops.
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Vulnerable to Pests and Diseases- Traditional planting which are mostly propagated vegetatively, are easily 
infested with diseases and pests. 

Less Possibility of Intercropping- Robust vegetative growth of traditional varieties does not allow intercrop, 
thus limiting the scope of supplementary income for farmers.  

Non-Uniform Growth- Due to the difference in the age of the planting material, the plantation has non-
uniform growth and harvesting takes place over a long period of time of almost 90 days. This erratic and prolong 
harvesting period increases the labour cost for harvesting. Not only this, farmers are unable to sell the produce in 
bulk which results in a higher selling cost.    

3. Tissue Culture Banana

Brief Overview of Tissue Culture Technology 

Plantation of tissue culture, cell culture or micropropagation is the technique of producing selected plants 
of known desirable agriculture qualities, in large numbers of plants from small pieces of plant in relatively 
short periods of time. It is a method of rapid propagation under controlled disease free conditions. Entire crop 
population with premium qualities can be created from a single elite specimen plant. Depending on the species 
in question, the original tissue piece may be taken from shoot tip, leaf, lateral bud, stem or root tissue of the 
mother plant. 

Fig 2: Flow Chart of Plant Propagation by Tissue Culture Method

Preparation of medium Selection of mother plant

Sterilisation in autoclave Selection of mother plant

Pouring in bottle Cutting out the ex-plant part

Selling and re-sterilisation Washing ex-plant in water, soap and antiseptic 
solution 

Cooling and setting  Shifting of ex-plant to laminar air flow station 

Ready of inoculation   Surface sterilisation in sodium hypochlorite fol-
lowed by washing in distilled water 3-4 times.

Ready for inoculation   

Subculturing

Inoculation of explant in a sterilised medium of 
known composition. 

Shifting of culture to growth room  
(15-25oC, 3000Lux) 

Bunch of in-vitro shoot (growth) 

Separation of in-vitro shoots

Transfer to green house for hardening.

Transfer to rooting solution in growth room 
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Reprinted from “A study of financial aspects of plant tissue culture with particular reference to Bananas grown 
in the state of Maharashtra” by “Datar, Manisha S”,2001, Shodhgyan, p.35.

Ex-plants from the selected mother plant are established and multiplied under ‘In-Vitro’ conditions, providing 
the optimum pre-requisite for plant growth. These ex-plants go through the initiation, multiplication and rooting 
methods for producing a cell into a full-fledged plant. These ready plantlets are then hardened in climatically 
controlled green houses or poly houses. Depending on the species, the plants become ready for plantation in the 
field. This technique of plant propagation greatly reduces the labour and space. 

Methods of plant propagation and establishment are of particular interest to our country and work on a wide 
range of vegetables, fruit crops and trees that are in progress. Several scientists have been experimenting, to extend 
the application of tissue culture to make plant species commercially important.

4. Assistance for Promotion of Tissue Culture Plantation 
Quite a few schemes of central and state government directly or indirectly promote tissue culture plantation at 
commercial scale. The table 1 shows the name of scheme, implementing agency and nature of assistance.

Table 1: Scheme for Promotion of Tissue Culture Plantation

S.No Scheme Implementing Agency Nature of Assistance

1 To establish tissue 
culture laboratory in the 
private sector

Central Government In the private sector assistance is 
available for one unit per year to estab-
lish tissue culture laboratory. Subsidy of 
INR 10 lakhs is available.

2 Assistance for estab-
lishing green houses

Central Government To establish Greenhouses for high-tech 
agriculture, following assistance is 
available:
a) G.H.1: Greenhouse frame and U.V. film 
would be subsidised up to 50% with a 
limit of INR 31,250 only for one green-
house.
b) G.H.2: For partially controlled green-
houses using Fan and Pad, subsidy at 
the rate of 40% with the limit of INR 1 
lakh is available.

Both the schemes of greenhouses are 
provided with the assistance only for 
five hundred square metre of area for 
each beneficiary.

3 Assistance for drip 
irrigation for high value 
crops.

Department of Agriculture, 
Maharashtra

Under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
(CSS), assistance is provided for drip 
irrigation system for fruits, flowers and 
vegetables. The rate of subsidy is 90% 
for B.C., S.T (Scheduled Tribe), small and 
marginal farmers and women. For other 
farmers the rate of subsidy is 70%.

Subsidy is available for an area within 
limits prescribed under the Agricultural 
Land Ceiling Act. The rate of subsidy is 
INR 25,000 per hectare as the maximum 
limit.
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S.No Scheme Implementing Agency Nature of Assistance

4 Property Tax on Green 
House

Government of Maharashtra Greenhouses and Poly houses built for 
high tech cultivators of vegetables, 
flowers and nursery plants will not be 
charged property tax by village pancha-
yats.

Note. From “A study of financial aspects of plant tissue culture with particular reference to Bananas grown in 
the state of Maharashtra”by “Datar, Manisha S”,2001, Shodhgyan, p.35

5. Comparison between Conventional Banana and Tissue 
Culture Banana Farming

Many research studies have established the benefits of scientific farming with tissue culture variety of banana. The 
main comparative differences between these two farming techniques of banana are given in table 2. 

Table 2: Comparative difference between Conventional Banana Farming and Scientif-
ic Banana Farming

S.No Features Conventional Banana Farming Scientific Banana Farming

1 Planting Material Suckers Tissue culture saplings free from 
infection 

2 Mortality Moderate to high Less

3 Plant Density Moderate (1200 to 1380 plants per 
acre)

High-density method (upto 2000 
per acre)

4 Irrigation Water is fed either through flood, fur-
row or basin system so there is possi-
bility of under or over water resulting 
yield variation.

Water is fed through drip irriga-
tion, the desired amount of water 
is available directly to the root 
zone.

5 Fertiliser Application As solid fertilisers are applied man-
ually, there is a high labour cost and 
the fertiliser is not utilised fully due to 
either under or over watering.

As water soluble or liquid 
fertilisers are used through drip 
irrigation, there is a saving of 
labour cost and fertiliser is used 
fully as it is directly available to 
the root zone

6 Flowering and Fruiting As flowering and fruiting is inconsis-
tent and at indifferent times, market 
acceptability is moderate.

As flowering and fruiting is uni-
form and timely, market accept-
ability is very high.

7 Average Yield per plant 25 Kg 40 Kg

Note. From “A study of financial aspects of plant tissue culture with particular reference to Bananas grown in 
the state of Maharashtra” by “Datar, Manisha S”,2001, Shodhgyan, p.35

6. Case Example: Pilot done under Umbrella Programme 
for Natural Resource Management (UPNRM) 

With this understanding of tissue culture technique and in order to address some of the aforementioned issues 
of conventional methods of banana cultivation, tissue culture technique of banana cultivation was introduced 
on a pilot basis through UPNRM. Under this pilot, a loan of INR 12.14 million along with a grant component 
of INR 1.5 million was given to the Indian Rural Association (IRA), Bhagalpur, Bihar for following activities:
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• Credit to 200 farmers, to promote tissue culture banana variety with scientific package of practices (POPs)   
• Establishment of infrastructure to support new farming technology (tissue culture banana) - setting up of 

poly houses and net houses to harden the tissue culture banana sapling
• Promotion of vermicompost units for reducing input costs 
• Setting up fibre extraction units to utilise banana pseudo stem for additional income
• Capacity building support to farmers and the team members of IRA
• Organisation and its project area

IRA is an NGO registered in the year 1995 in the Bhagalpur district of Bihar. The organisation is working 
towards enhancing livelihoods through managing natural resources. The organisation is headed by Mr. Kaushal 
Sharma, who is the chairman and has been working in the area since 25 years. The project area of IRA is 
located close by the river banks of Ganga & Kosi. Due to silt deposition along river beds, the land is fertile.  
Along with fertile soil, suitable agro-climatic conditions such as rainfall, temperature and moisture make the 
area (Bhagalpur) suitable for agriculture. The Banana is one of the major and economically important plantation 
crops for the farmers in this area.  The coverage and the production of Banana crop in Bhagalpur district is 1,221 
Ha and 62,027 tonnes respectively, which is sixth in rank among all the districts of Bihar (National Horticulture 
Mission, 2011-12). 

Despite these opportunities, banana farmers face many challenges that are directly impacting the productivity of 
the crop and thus, farmers are not able to realise the full potential of banana farming. The major challenges faced 
by farmers in the project region included difficulty in accessing for banana cultivation from financial institutions, 
lack of availability of good quality planting material, lack of awareness about the scientific method of banana 
cultivation, poor market linkage, disposing of banana waste after crop harvest. 

7. Business Model
IRA made a consortium with two more NGOs – Utakrishet Sewa Sansthan (USS) and Saurya Shakti Sewa Samiti 
(SSSS) working in the same region.

IRA was mainly responsible for coordination with National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development 
(NABARD) for taking a loan and channelising the same to farmers and also establishing infrastructure for 
banana farming – poly house, greenhouse that is used for hardening of banana saplings. The role of USS was to 
mobilise farmers for adopting tissue culture banana farming and train them on the scientific cultivation practices 
while SSSS was responsible for the creation of market linkages for farmers. Monitoring of field activities was 
shared by all the three partners. 

Two hundred farmers were given loan for undertaking tissue culture banana farming. Along with banana 
farming, farmers were encouraged to extract banana fibres from pseudo-stem and establish vermicompost units 
in farmers’ field. Tissue cultured Grand Naine, a variety of tissue culture banana which has gained popularity 
due to its tolerance to abiotic stresses and good quality bunches, was used as the planting material. The saplings 
were sourced from a well-known laboratory in West Bengal. They were kept for 45 days for stage one hardening 
in the poly house with a capacity of 15,000 plantlets, and then in the net house for stage two hardening for the 
next 45 days at the IRA demo cum input centre at Jhandapur village, Bhagalpur. These were then transferred 
on to the fields after 90 days of hardening.  Farmers procured these saplings on loan under UPNRM along with 
other input materials, technical and market information.  The agricultural residue (pseudo-stem, leaves etc.) was 
used as raw material for vermicomposting. Farmers also underwent training to develop an understanding about 
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cultivating tissue cultured banana, vermicomposting technique and, intercropping such as maize. Guidance on 
scientific POPs with regards to field preparation, fertiliser and manure application and right doses of pesticide 
was also given to the farmers by experts from partner lab.  Besides these project specific trainings to the farmers, 
the implementing agency also received trainings on financial management. Regular buyers and sellers meet were 
also organised under the aegis of IRA. A model farm was developed to showcase best practices of banana farming 
in the village itself. 

8. Impact
An impact assessment of the project which was conducted in the year 2013 after 2 years of its implementation 
showed evidence of improvement in various economic, social and environmental parameters as a result of the 
application of tissue culture technique. 

9. Production & Yield
Primary data collected from farmer interviews revealed that average weight of fruit per plant increased by 37% 
(from 24 kg/plant to 33 kg/plant) in tissue cultured banana and average height reduced by 57% (11 feet/plant to 
7 feet/plant). The reduction in height led to low mortality due to heavy wind. 

10. Uniformity of Product
Farmers also reported that approximately 81% of the total harvests were completely uniform in shape, size and 
colour as compared to conventional variety where only 3% fruits showed uniformity. 

UPNRM

Tissue Culture Banana farming - Intercropping with 
maize
- Utilising banana 
waste in vermicompost
- Banana fibre 
extraction

Increased 
income

- High quality 
produce
- High productivity
- Low mortality 
- Increased market 
accessibility

Farmers

IRA

Loan +Grant

Loan 

Mobilisation, training Building market linkages

Repayment

Repayment

SSSSUSS

Fig 3: Business Model of the Pilot
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11. Income
Farmer’s income showed an increase from INR 49, 784/acre by traditional methods to INR 98,114/acre from 
tissue culture cultivation. Banana tissue cultivation coupled with agricultural technologies such as intercropping 
of maize, further increased farmers’ income by INR 12,486/ acre as intercropping of maize was done in all the 
tissue culture farms and was not reported by any traditional cultivating farms. This increased the total net income 
to INR 1,10,600/acre. 

12. Women Empowerment
The project, besides generating high yields for banana thereby increasing farmer’s net income, is also building the 
capacity of farmers and members of women Self Help Groups (SHGs) through various trainings and exposure 
visits. 

90 women SHG members were trained in fibre extraction from pseudo stem of the banana plant. This has made 
women independent and self-sufficient, thus, raising their status in the society. It has also provided them with 
confidence and skills to see farming and allied activities as agricultural enterprises.

13. Waste Management
The project enabled effective utilisation of pseudo-stem through the development of technologies/processes for 
vermicompost development and handicraft making from banana fibre.  One acre of banana plantation produces 
around 1200 pseudo-stems which have the potential to generate 48 kg of fibre. This generates an additional 
source of income of INR 90/day, for 90 women SHG members who are engaged in this activity. 

Pseudo stems are also a good source of input feed for generating vermicompost. 64 vermicompost pits were 
established by farmers under the grant component of the project which also included trainings on vermicomposting. 

Considering that 1 vermicompost pit generates approximately 0.8 tonne of vermicompost per cycle and an 
average of 4 cycles per year, a total of 204.8 tonnes of vermicompost is being produced each year from 64 pits. 

Women SHG members doing fibre extraction from pseudo stem of the banana plant
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Thus, 1 acre of banana plantation has a potential to generate approximately 54.8 tonnes of vermicompost and 
45 litres of vermi-wash in a year. 

Vermicompost produced from 1 acre of banana pseudo stem has the potential to replace 2,740 kgs of chemical 
fertilisers, assuming that 1 Quintal (Q) of vermicompost replaces 5 kg of fertilisers. It will also curtail fertiliser 
expenses by about (25-28)% which is also reflected in the percentage reduction in fertiliser cost as input.  

The project, thus, through its credit support and market linkage, brings a holistic improvement in the livelihood 
of the farmers. It also reduces the dependence of the farmers on non-institutional sources and supports them in 
evolving from subsistence traditional type of farming system, to sustainable and profitable farming of banana.

Farmers received profit through tissue culture banana plantation, supplemented with minor crops grown (Maize 
and Vegetables) as intercrops. They easily repaid the loan with an interest to IRA which in turn, is repaying the 
principal and interest components to NABARD as per repayment schedule. The entire financial model worked 
well for both banana farmers and IRA.    

14. Way Forward
The issues of conventional banana farming can be addressed through tissue culture banana farming business 
model encompassing credit support, induction of technology, capacity building support to farmers, development 
of infrastructure and linkages to market. This business model has immense potential to be replicated in banana 
growing states of India. However, there is still a scope for further strengthening this model by following few 
recommendations.
• Synergy building and convergence with other institutions such as horticulture department for drip irrigation 

subsidies, state agriculture universities/biotech companies for high quality saplings and trainings, NABARD 
for grant support from different schemes. 

• Sensitisation of District Cooperative Central Banks (DCCBs), Regional Rural Banks (RRBs) and Commercial 
banks to extend credit to support scientific farming practices. 

• Establish tissue culture lab in the nearby location of the project for producing good quality saplings to be 
supplied to farmers at low cost. 

• Establish ripening chamber in the project region for primary level processing to add value of the product 
before selling.

ANNEXURE

Cost of Cultivation of Banana and Financial Analysis (1 Acre Model)

Banana Cultivation  

Area in acre 1

Spacing 2m X 1.5 m

Plant Density : Plants / acre 1200

Labour charges (INR/Man/Day) 100
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Table 3: Cost of Cultivation of Tissue Culture Banana and Financial Analysis  

S.No Banana Cultivation Main Crop 
(INR)

I Ratoon 
(INR)

II Ratoon 
(INR)

1 Land preparation (cleaning, deep ploughing & harrowing) 1500.00 500.00 500.00

2 Digging pits 3600.00 0.00 0.00

3 Manures and chemicals 3000.00 1500.00 1500.00

4 Fertilisers + transport + application 7500.00 3800.00 3800.00

5 Planting cost 14400.00 0.00 0.00

6 Irrigation expenses 450.00 250.00 250.00

7 Chemicals for foliar spray + transportation + labour 1500.00 750.00 750.00

8 Plant protection chemicals 1900.00 950.00 950.00

9 Stakes and staking 4500.00 750.00 750.00

10 Interculture operation 1500.00 750.00 750.00

11 Labour charges for 150 MD @ Rs.100/- MD 15000.00 7500.00 7500.00

12 Harvesting, loading & unloading, transporting  3800.00 2250.00 2250.00

 Sub Total 58650.00 19000.00 19000.00

13 Misc. expenses at 5% of A 2932.50 950.00 950.00

 Total 61582.50 19950.00 19950.00

     

 Maize (intercropping in 1 acre)    

1 Cost of cultivation of maize as sole crop 30000.00 30000.00 30000.00

2 Cost of cultivation of intercropped maize (@ 60%) 18000.00 18000.00 18000.00

 Total Production cost (Banana + Maize as intercrop) 79582.50 37950.00 37950.00

     

 Infrastructure cost    

1 Storage infrastructure-1 400000 0.00 0.00

2 Net/Poly House for hardening-3 480000 0.00 0.00

3 Vehicle for transportation of inputs-1 300000.00 0.00 0.00

4 Vermicompost unit-12 600000.00 0.00 0.00

 Total 1180000.00 0.00 0.00

 Total Cost (Fixed & Variable) 1259582.50 37950.00 37950.00

Table 4: Means of Finance 

Means of Finance for Main Crop Total Cost Loan Farmers Contribution  (%)

Banana farming 1 acre 61582.50 50000.00 11582.50 19%

Maize intercropping 18000 9000 9000 50%

Total 79582.50 59000.00 20582.50 26%



Table 5: Income Crop Wise

SN Particulars Main crop I Ratoon II Ratoon

1 Yield from banana (from 90% of plant stand) (t/acre) 22 17 17

2 Sale realisation (INR) 86400 67200 67200

3 Yield from maize intercrop (90% and in Q/acre) 36 36 36

4 Sales realisation (INR) 21600 21600 21600

5 Gross income (INR) 108000 88800 88800

 Net income (INR) 28418 50850 50850

Table 6: Income Year Wise

S.No Particulars I Yr II Yr * III Yr

1 Yield from banana (from 90% of plant stand) (t/acre) 0.00 38.40 16.80

2 Sale realisation (INR) 0.00 153600.00 67200.00

3 Yield from maize intercrop (90% and in Q/acre) 36.00 36.00 36.00

4 Sales realisation (INR) 21600.00 21600.00 21600.00

5 Gross Income (INR) 21600.00 175200.00 88800.00

 Net Income (INR) -57982.50 137250.00 50850.00

Note.* Main crop comes to maturity @ 14 months & I ratoon @ 22 months after field preparation

Table 7: Financial Analysis 

S.No Particulars I Yr (INR) II Yr (INR) III Yr (INR)

1 Total Cost 79582.50 59000.00 20582.50

2 Gross Income 21600.00 175200.00 88800.00

3 Net Income -57982.50 116200.00 68217.50

IRR 148%



 A farmer displaying his maize produce which is a result of intercropping in tissue culture 
banana cultivation. 
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